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lntloduc tion.

Piles of puper and forests of tPees have ah•eady certainly fallen victirr.s
to di~cus,;,k-11~ \.ln the co111ectr:ess of mathematical-physical traPsformations to whkh
physic...al Pf:!.ni'" n~ ,_,ugh\ to be invcuriant. The stimulus given b)' Gatileo to 16th ond 17th
centLP) ph~ sics tt-.rough his tfansformation should have opened the Woii)' to the right
concept f\lf' rt-.1~ refert~r·cc~ f1a.rne. The veP) meaning of his transfar m..t tion, howeve1,
found ils in.~uPto1nt application only 300 years later, when towa~ds the end of tht~ 19th
centUP)· inv:stigatcrs concentr·:Hed on the laws of light p1opagation, and then, mare
gener~;all) en tt".e prl~pagation of electron.dgnetic actions.
Tre undu·lation theOI'y, so successful in acoustics, obscuPed and misled
the entire· it..l' rt.t:t de-.elopmeut of the physics of ph,pagation of these phenomt>na. Fwr
it, it """'~ fl""!.l•r=--.Jbl~ necessat)' to suppose a medium similat to what the air ptovides
in iiCoustics. It \\ ..s n<.tm~d the luminifePous 01 light-caPrying aether Lt.nd it f;;,tefl:lly
inftueuc,._.d thr lo..11 g in physics even after it was convincing!)' l'efuted. I Thjs influenc•··
is still te:r.
Tre CPl:C:!ul point came with the Michelson c5c Mol'le)• expPPln····~ut of" 1881,
to be Pf·fPrr•·d ~~ bel\lw as M 1881, which bloke the logic of scientific thiuking foP the
followir.g ce:.:LI'~. It is almost incompl'ehensible how the· unison of disasl.l'ous blunders
could blrj11g ~clFr;c~ ir~t .:. a cluttel' cf pal'clcoxes and .ilrat.ional thir.kir:g.
Tt.e ~~ i~81 expePirr.ent explored the Pefei'Pnce fl'arr.e aether, but its
arldl)sis, tl".\.ll:&t c . .ll"r~cly aimed, was not confi1n.ed b)' its negative lV null 1esult. The
cunseq,.eu····~ . . ! tt.•· ~th!r t-.ypothesis were not pejected, howt~\'CP. On thf~ cuutl'~aP)', it
appr~i.JI'f•d tl ..tt tl t! tl'.ar.~forn ..Jtiun was misundePstood in el'roneous concept of dPu\\oir•g
th1ee pc~iti...:11~ h.v rt.e appalatus and diffePent light paths l'esulting from then•; ;;.
quulitative ft.!'\ersal followed in the wa)' of tl'ansition to the pa1adoxes of the Lurt:·ntz
tr ansf01 m\J 1i . .'"·
§. fclitr..nai Cu~roro.o;-nt: In what way has the existence of an aether been so conv'·;cingJy r~;-futed?
Autt.or's R.-npt.~.s..-: &) H 1881 and H 19H and by aU othl!r experiments; by the author's IP ["}, 4,
J.l; by acct•ptlr.IJ Lr~ double nature of light as a particle-wave; by the varaable llqht lit•)oC'Jly
from stor~: and now al~o by th~ right explanat1on of Silvertoolh'a experJment.; elr..
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This confusion was added to by an effe~t to blirg the Galilean
tl'ansfOI'm.Jtion into accord with the postulate of invc.ul!c: nee of Mdxwell's equations of
electPorndgnetism. The decision should have been resolute: eitheP to Peject the
Galilean tl'i:tnsformdtion, OP to deny the COI'PE'Ctne~s of Maxwell's equations. Due to
such fumbling, without knowing a way out, the scientific worlc.' chose the first
altePnati"e.
All this is known; but we endeavouP to present it here in anotheP light.
The decision of that time might be considered corPect f1um th'~ pt)int of vi~w of
fwr~heP comments to be made hePe, if it had bt!en p1!PCeived, of cou1~.e, \\'hepe the
eleven hoof lay hidden and if sdt·nce had gone the Pight wa)', instead, fpec: of the
paPe:1doxe~ and nonsensf~S of the LnP•~nlz tPcmsfOPrT•dtion.
The despePate effoPt in searching fOP tl'uth, finall)• just tPying to ac:hieve
any suit<.~ble soh·•tion at all, misled science into a blind alley whePe the contPacliclions
and paP~tclo"-es ..accurnul~·ted. Howevc1, the polli:tdoxes evoked pPotests and gave Pise to
polemics. Talk obout tPansformations continued in terms of-· coordinates onl)·· Nobod)•
pt~Pceived its veP)· s~e. Discussions degenePated into a patnltting of en•pty concept~
and into stereul)'Pf"d c;up}'ing of m..tllices of sta.tic tPansfOI'mations, while ir•tPoducing
the cunditi~om uf lllr thogonulity (of what, we rrtd)' ask) and the 4th-dim,.. ,,~.ion llf
spuce-tirw~, etc.
It is necessaPy to state here unequivocall)• that it Wo.iS the m.;~th'm•atic:'s
that fell shul't of expectation, as will be shown fuP~t.er below. But alsu ph)·sir"i h •• s
mLtde i..l nli~l.tkt• in ovei'··Pelyiance on mdthtm•utics. The autha, feels here the ll'~o·~sit)
to Pest.Jit~ wh&Jt he has aiPead)• said once bef01e in his intloduction toLl]:

Mathemat.i.c.-6 a.l,ooy4 g.i.ue.-6 an an-6WVl to the c.on4equ.enc.e4 o~ an
hypothe-6-i-6; matlremat.i.c.-6, o& .i.t4el~, howeuelt, c.a~e neue.t /fe4o.fue wltethvr that
hypothe-6-i.-6 .i-6 c.oJtJtec.t. ,
Mt--:>PE~

puler.tics aPt~ not sufficient; the 'igt.t !>olution must 1:.•.~ pPw.ic!P.d i.J~ \\• II.

Mc~then.uti(s i.Jilm•~ CiiJI\II\ll briug us to this goal. A

1. Galileo•s T1ansf01ma.tion- GT.
1.1 Although this tPansfon,,. tion has been discussed frP<tlJE'Iltl) in the litePCJtlll'~ cnrl i~
thePP.fope \lvt':ll known, we rc~vit: w hePe its bi:lsic Pf":lo tions in OPdeP tc stPe~~ tho~e ut
then• which w•~ shall an<ll)se fuPthel along.
With PE!SpP.Ct to ouP reference coCIC'dinate S)Sten. (X, Y), a S)'St~n·. (X',
y•) may m~...ve ilt inePtiul velocit) v in the diPeC'tkn of the axes +X.= .. x•, fJglll'"~. I.
Both ~)·sten.s aPe OPtt.ogonaJ and the axes Y ::: Y' me1ge at t1me t -= 0. 1 h1~
tP<.lnsforming 1elo.tillns art~ ghen by the equations:
(1.1 a, b)
x' = x - vt,
and thus
x = x' + vt
( 1.2)
y'-=y,
(z'·=z=a).
t. Eel. Com.: This is not strictly true. Mathematics can frequently demonsll·ate error in a set of
hypcalht•st>s by either proving them to be self-inconsistent or by showing by vol1d logical
at"qulllt'nl E I hctt. thtdr consequences lead to absurdity. The lortlntz transforaastion is a l.'tme in
J.lllllll" and hm; bmm proven to be not only self-contradictory, to lead to absurd eunoequemc·t> hut
aJ so t.u bt! counter to ekp~:~rimuntal obset·vation. See: PP• 2378-89, th 1s J. Tim Ll1rt-nl.t
t 1 ansforMal. ion is not even entertained in this publication, except for any efrort bt·ing mudtJ tCJr
lib oiJI'ed
luboratory counterdemonstration experimentaJJy, and the means t.o do so. K1ndly adhere
t.o LhHl puld H:al1on'fi pollcy and not return to Lorentz's scientific von11l ings.
A. frl. rnm.: I his goal hus aJresdy bt!en fairJy. weJJ attained in rt>apect to ttae inval'ianc:t• of
Ma,.well't; o•qu;.l.ron~:;. The neo-Hertzian form of them is accepted in this pub!Jcation. Howeve1·, now
I he enl i ,.,. Mm•wtdl ian sc:hemtt of equations has been cast into doubt by experi~~~t~nt.aJ
cnunt.erlla·llaunst tiel iuu of Coulomb's JH1111 .. ut of wh1ch they were developed.
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1.2 In [1, 71 the &.H:thoP n·.o:-ntionE~d tt·.ut this tP<mstOPn-•o.~tion tP<u·sfOI'ms onl)· pusitil\lldl,
i.e., rnut.ionless, localities of systen. (X, Y) into system (X', Y'). A'S they <:~PE·, tht~se
eql:<.~tions

cletel'mine only the l'f"":Jaticm of static point-event~ Pt~gistel'ed in S)StE.·n• (X,
ir.depencl€-nt of tinte, as if nothing c:ame to pas~ in syster.. C~', Y '); OP
vice veP~i.l. The tepp·: vt detePr.dnes m.tm~ly only th1~ mutual chw.grA of lll'i&ills 0, 0'
in ir.st ..dll..tllt~l.,IIS diMance at tin;t' t, but nl:t ~ second mution, i.«:>., tb~ ;.,ltr·P,oth•n of
th•• cldidr.g-cm>rCiPill.es >.:, y. In f;.;.t•t, the following concept ut" time Sf·c.,u•~nn· l.lltglll tu
b•· t"·:·.pt•·~··;n:: ''"' ,• .,.,_.,,t, occun•ir;g, u·, i.Hl)' loculity l(x, y) of s~·sten.· (X, Y) '"'' tin1t! :, i!')
Pegistt~I'HI ir.' o;y~ten, (X', Y'), at the same time l in position L[' ·:: L 1 l>f th~
Colll'c!ir:o.•lt~s >-t:'
x 1 - vt, y' = y, iJnd is caPPie·cl by systen·· (>:', Y') i.lt veh:•cil) v
pL1P~IIIf•l tll tloe •• xis X' :: X (fig. I) so that. it~ coarrdinates Pt:m.~in x 1 - cun-st., Xt'

Y), that

Olfl

C· liiSI,

Thi~ tP~lllSh•P n 1.:1 t hm doPs not, oncl cannot, say muPP. ;It ho.1~ a Iw •• ys b(~c·••
cuntusi q~ tho.~ I th~ tuwshll' r. •·· 'il)ll mdkes usF• of symbols x, y t(• dP.SCI' ib•• d ~a)sir ion,
b111 '"lt \..Jrio..bility, whic·h 1c.. by 111; n,e.:tr~:o:. c!Pfined. N<.tn•t:-ly, lhl lunr:th:tn&.tl Pt:l •. lion l•1
th•~ h.dl:f''> "• v is givcm; this k-i..IVP.S ull <.~b~olutf.· i.il'bitr.w!r.e~~ llll' chunsi11g ~";sllcl.t!Nl
c.uurrlir o~t•~·, l•f positional lucaliti~·s in the whole f.mgf"- of tt.Je plune X, Y Iron ...... , tu
+""' ir· ._.,,: ctirt:ctkn of x, y. This ha5, of culll'~e, nothing to do witt t:.e rrt..Jiht:r.•attics.
n.,~ C.Ollrc!JI".J!P.S should b·~ clenuted pl'upe,Jy ·(x ::;. ) a, (y :..) b to P.Xpl'f·=~~ KPilf~l'dlit); lull
x, "' .:.~ncl ) , } ' wePt"· only un al'bit,&:tl')', inst<.trrti:•llt~nus pdsitional coinddt•no~ ir. tirn·~ t i11
botl· S)<;lu .. ~, ~l.ic.h does not, howevc11, vary htl't.t.el' ir. time ir• eithel' l•f thtmr.
111 other Y.uPd~, G&.tlilean tlansfOI'mations tl'cmsforro~ cnl~ luc:.dities )f
systt::n. t..1. C•.) nol invL'h'e a m•..'ti,.'fl ptocess in them. Thereby, thi~ ll'cii'SfOI'r.f.:.~ti~.-n
lose~ i.ny phyo.;ic.dl senst::, as ha~ been explained in [5, 7] - of which, ca5e 1\ i~
siJ?,nilico.lltl h~,.,: n otior~;.d Pelatil)llS of one of thlf·e S)Steno'!> frcn 1111: pcir•t. ol vif·w ,,r
cornp~.p;;,tl\1' ··~~Lents ot two other. obsr.PH~rs. The thitd systen•, wluch W1l1lld includf":
,my cteti11i tior• ,~J it~ rnotiun, is simply rnissiug hel'"~·

dillice of any of tlu~ couple! x and y is thus quite .:.1PhitP.II')', il~ th•~s·~ <APf~
bound b} any functional cte1"inition, they al'f' thus· mulL .1ll} ind••pt'~ndr·nt
<J.nd do nur Si.itis1y uny of the fl:nctil"mal conditions neces~arry for tPt~.:JtnJt::"llt iL ~t·Pr ,~
o1 tht~ ir 'ir:itf"sirr. ;1 Ci,ilnrlus.
The couc:ept dx, dx', etc. c.:~u have herf': -· hP.r•Ct', 1111 rr ..... th•·rndiH"<.~l
~t·:r.~.f' lll citl~·••c:r.~io.:•l, lu" it.. is not juifled by <:~r.y fllllCI.k•nul dPfJf!lldellr:t~ ~
lh.). PVt-:11 ,_,

1. 3
net

~ir.c;e ll:c~
mut.u~·lly
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steatic one. § For ~uch a clt-soiption of localities, the position of whic:h in the same
system c.!ues not vaPy with time, in eitheP of the systen.s it holds that
dx
dt

~

da = O,

dt

dx'

dt

= da' = 0,
dt

~r ~

dt

dy'

dt

= db = 0,
dt

since also in system (X', Y') the Pegistered position is at rest and only ca.rrif,d with
the system. All tur•.t-eP mdthenli:t.Lical operations lose meiiuing. That is why also the
CPiterion of cOPrf:Ctness of physical Pelutions, considered as invi:tli£.nce of the Galileun
trans fur md 1ion, lacks all rn~•mh .g.
Al!',u, the cqui.ility )' = y' is no detePmining definition, (like z ::. z') aJU1
the whole process should have been CCinceived of as straight-lined dt x o. ct ol' x' ~ ct,
y - y' =- cunst. The writing of i;lll)' m.:t.tPkes WdS superfluous. Then, ull the sub~f!quent
ern11s could have been avoided. FPom this t1~msf01mation, but only in an inductive
wily, the Liddition theopen; uf velodties c' = c ± v was deduced, but l'JndeP the
influence of the bi;lsic definitil"ln in the dilection of the axis X only, whereb)' the
theOf'en• lost it') gf:'nt-!Palit) and the concept of abe,ation has· escuped tu it.
1.4 The lu.1rudn intellect tul'ns with cliHiculty awd)' fponr fi)l.ed notions, however. To
make these explanations still cleUier, let us imagine a 1egula1, that is to sa)', squaPe,
net of point localities in system (X, Y). If in all of them some instantoneous events
take place at the same time, t, their lt~gistration in system (X', Y') will be given ~:dsu
as precisely equal, i.e., as a regular net. It, howeve1 •· being mutually bound not ever:
b)' any Jaw of time sequence - the)' take place at different times, their registration ill
systen1 (X', Y') will be rr:c:orded entilely ilrF:gulaPiy in a chaotic tangle of localitiers.
In spite of tha1 the relations of the Galilean transf01mation huld good in all of then•,
of course without a.ny m.J.thematical meuning.
These deductions will be evident still far m01e distinct!)· in the arwlysis
of the abt?Prc:1tion tPd.nsfOfln•o;~Lions given furthef along and fllP that pu,puse n•uPe in
detuH than in [J -7].

2. L01entz's Transf01mation - LT.

The reasons that gave ,ise to this treansf~rndtion wePf: explaint~d in tht~
introdu<; tion. We pl'f:surne thiit its paPadoxes at use because of tht~ e,uPeous
conch.;sions of tht: 1\\ 1881 expePi rnent, whe,E! ma.thematics, speaking r:ontillULIIIy about
!P ..msfuPrndtion~, did no1 perceive their ph)•sical meaning and plotting 3 position') uf
the inLP.Pferumeter with Pt~spect to the presurnabl)' moti~·nless aethel' did nut even
pP.Pc:eive the ncce~~·•l') chonge over fron. the aett.er to bdllistics. But nld.IL•!n•o..~lir:s
did, trc.tgicu.lly, not even perceive the n1issing link in the GT.
But a mel'e comparison of GT and LT shows that it was LurenL:t who
fipq perceived that thel'e is some motion p~ocess fT;issing in GT, i.e., son•e ~ecuud
velocit) thi:.lt was not includc.•d theff~. His L T can be in no logical wa.y graphically
plotted, but a merE: bit of thinking is sufficient to see thai the whole derivatiou was
c!• 'le to an undePstancling 0f the whole.

§. Ed. Com.:

The author is here in error. Even i f a point x =a, y = b remains static in the (X,
Y,i system, it does acquire velocity and is displaced in the (X', Y') system. lhe rt-lative motion
at lhP rPterence frames induces such velocity through the valid relations x' = x - vl, y' = y so
Ural dx' = dx - v = -v, ~· =',!;lx = 0. There is no gainsaying thia elementary fact.
dl
.-11
dt
dt
Aul.

lhe velocity v concerns the relative motion of the systems as a whole, so of aJJ thelr
llle!:l, whu·h are static, at reat for both observers, however; but have nothing to do wit.h
lr-anslormat 111n - of what, one muat ask. Such a different1ation Jacks any aense here and t.his
cnnnnl:'nl wnuld m1Slt!£id the reader to the same thinking wh1ch has mJsled phytJies a cuntu1·y. Tim
nrmwl'r w '''"''" hy all t.hal is HaJd in the paper.
lm~;.(

llt:s.:
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The tio•e was not sufficiE-ntly mature, t'towever. MOI'eover, the
transformation is brought down by the abst11act concept of a diffepent time flowing in
rest and in m~.:ving systems. As a cor.sequence of relativity, that is to say
intercharrgeabilit), of rnotion, these states cannot be distinguished, i.e., defined at all.
Time ceases to be a physical reality, being a mel'e a1tificial mathematical concept for
comparing the velocities and Sf!quence of pt'ucesses.
It thus l't!maks to conclude b) fateful thinking that L T adoptE-d thP.
second, non-Pelati~e velocity, c
isotlopic, whereby the gene~al motion of the 3Pd
system hu~ not been inuoduced. Instead, the abstlact concept of time was rtmderr:c!
Pelative; and as it is st1ucturall)" adequate with GT, all that has been deduced in the
preceding analysis holds for L T with all consequences. HP.nce, this transforr1a.tion will
Pemain only a fatet"ul men.ctic:d of the 20th centUI)' science.
3. Abe11ation T1ansformation - AT.
The de,.ivation of this tlansformation has been given already in [I] and
Pepeated in diffei'E:nt vaPiations in [3, 4, 7]. Its meaning as a substitute for GT has not
been p.ePCel~ed, however, although just late!) a conside~abie ehort is being made to
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Figure 2.
n:udify Mul'\\ell's equations to achieve their lravi:llictl",ce unde1 GT. lhi.Jt r::. wls)' ttae
authuf' wbJects it to a deepeP anul)sis with lt!g&:tcl to tbe anal)"sis of GT given abuve.
T0 simplif)" the desGPit=tion, it is sufficiP.rat tc limit it onl)' to plane
Pelations like G T, whe1e the 3•d coOI'dinate, Z, was intloduced onl) to enable the
tPansition to space cuPvatuPE~.

3.1 We repeat hePe the derivation of this tPan~fopn·,ati<,.. ira abbl'evic.t~d fOPr.• , so that
the l'eudep is not f01ced to look up the ptrr.vicus souarC'..:S fop linkilll'g c;onsidel'atiom;.
The systell• C (c. paPticle - not just only light) m0ve~ 1 tiguPE~ 2, ira S) stena
(X, Y) at ineHial velccit)' c in a given di~r·ction a frur.• ">cis .,x. Wf' 1ind its imag(·
tl'ansfol'mation C' in systena (X', Y') moving with I'P.~pect tc system (X, Y) also at
inertial velocity v in the diPection -+X' = +X so that the o1igins 0', 0 Juse at time t =·
o. The StPaight lines c and c• aPe the PegistePed paths of this naotkn ila both
compc:ar.:.tive systen.s; this imc~.ge of motk•n C in both ~ystem~ i!> iJt Pt~M, Wll} tlaP.
S)'~>tena 0' brings along the inadgt- C'.
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The path of motion C' in systen• (X', Y') has anotht~l slope a' fron. the
axis X', and the angle y" r:t - a of directions C and C' is the general abetrPation angle
by which diffeps the diPection of ei.lch n•(11ic-.r1 in two diffeP•mt, i.E'. mutu~11ly m\.lving,
systems and which tuPns alwetys ag<tinst vectOP v just as it is with light, but not onl)
with light. This geneli.il concept of abe~PC·,tion wets mi~~ing ir• both pPt~vioLtS
tPansfOPmations; it wets not pe1ceived, mostly due tu the vector c~.tculus whict. tul.:k no
account of angiE" Pf':la til"~ns, a Ithough just these llt~pll":~ent in ph)•sics of m\.ltion u quite
decisive fcch:r that n•ust be considePed.
The diffePence in the motion dil'•~ctiun in both systen•~ by the uhePP<t1i(Jn
angle is namely inseparrably joiuecl even with the changP. of n.otion velodt)· und thlJS
even of its puth in the same tin.e, as it was explained iu detail in [ 1-7]; m01•~ove~,
the concept of abeP...-.tion uh•eady by itself excludes c : isotropic. This is whut is so
suPpri~ing in tt.'~ lllJtnm:t:· uf M 1881 and has given 11i~f' tu the pi:•r••cloxe~ of l T i.Jnd
ERT i:lnd hu~ b1•m•gln phy~ics ir.tu fatal confusion.

3.2 In [ 1-7] the authOP has given only the basic transfOP mat-ion relations determining
the rF.·Iative vectors and resulting, without any coordinate system, directly frorr. Lhe
vector triungle eve'

c' , .. /(c 2 + v 2

-

2cv cos a),

(3.1 u)

+ v2

-

2c 'v cos ( n - a' ) ) ,

(3.1 b)

v : :. ±/(c' 2 + c 2

-

2c'c cos y);

(3.1 c)

or in the opposite dirf.:C tion
c = ±/( c '

2

01'

and

where a' - a +

=v

=v

(3.1 a, b)
sin o.'
c
y, the angles a, a' being measlli'E-d from vect01 v, and the motion path

sin y

c:·

a

sin

s = ct,

S I

:

(3.3 a, b)

CIt

Only fpom these l'elations the addition theorEm·. uf velocities dil't!Ctly
Pesults; to Pepei.:il the deepeP cnalysis of the the01em fOCI OUI' fuPtheP deductions is
net:dless here.
These Pelations detePmine, howeveP - in contl'ast to GT - the mutuul
Pf~lilt ions of the Pea II y dependent magnitudes whose 1epeti tion in t-units of time
defines thfm the mution of system C in both systems:
x = ct cos a,
x' = c't cos

(3.4 a, b)

y = ct sin a

o.•,

y'

= c't

(3.5 a, b)

sino.'

Each instantaneous state of motion is eel t·ainly also a locality in both
systems ;mel thus also the Pelations GT (1.1 a, b) and (1.2) must hold foP it. But again,
those relations Pendel nothing more than a transfOPmation of localities, not of motion.
From fiK· 2, it is possible to dPduce muny other dependencies . ~hat
produce conditions of muthematical analysh II, 4], frum which, foP oul' pPe~ent
purpose, we in LPuduce newly only
x'

.o

x c ' cos a' ,
c cos a

----

y'

= y c'
c

sin a•,
sin·Q.

(3.6

i.J,

b)
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and since the motion O'(v) is running in the direction of the axis X' : X, it is y' = y,
and from this equality or directly from figll'e 2, resuJts
c• sin a'/c sin a= 1,
and further
y = x tan a = y' = x• tan a'

(3.7 a, b)

3.3 tif!fe we have got to the root of the matter: while the •elations (3.4) and (3.S)
detet mine the instantaneous position at each time t, i.e., the time coi.JIPse of motion in
both compa1ative systems, the relations (3.7) dete~~mine onl)' a straight-line 01
registered path, of the same motion, but not a motion along the straight line.
In both systems this straight-line is at •est, only in system (X', Y') it is
ca.rried along with the system. It is something quite else to express the motion of a
stlaight-line as a geometrical fe~mation than to express the time~motion along that
st•aight line. The equation (3.7) is thus the equation of the registered path regardless
of where or whether the system C still finds itself on this path at aU. The motion
relations ae thus expressed only by equations (3.4, .S), whereas the equation (3.7)
defines only a static function of a rigid formation. Also such a function was missing in
GT and LT.
It is ce~tainly evident that f01 a given case of rectiJineal motion, v, c, a
and thus also c', a' ale constant. For a in the range 0 to 2'JT, the relations embrace the
\\'hole field. For a = 0 or 1r the aberrational angle is y = 0. For the light coming to us
from extla-terrestrial sources, it is necessal)' to analyse for the direction lal = a + n
in the phase of apptroaching; the c• > c then, of course.
The further ePPOIS of GT and LT that made their use as aitePia fOI' the
correctness of motion relations worthless, atre pe1haps evident now.

If. Jnva1 iance.

4.1 In order to consider the correctness of the motion relations, the classical physics
went out from the basic postulate of motion interchangeability, i.e., from the relative
concept of the rest and motion of systems \\'hose mutual motion is always only
relative. In [1-7] the authOf added to this postulate deductions from which the
following axioms 1esult:
1) for each observet1 his compal'ative system ol' refe1ence frame, to which he refers
all motions, is at rest;
2) each motion vector, defined relative to some comparative system, bears in itself in
physical relations the instantaneous motion of that system towa~ds all othe1 systems
of the univef'Se - hence even the motion of a source;
3) the phenomenon of the same motion is thus different in all mutually moving
systems, and finding the course of that motion in another system is just the purpose
of a transformation;
4) the motion is then passing in each S)'Stem as its internal rest process;
S) two moving point systems meet always in the direction and magnitude of the
l"elative vectcr lying in the.ir common axis.
In the pteceding section 3 we have derived three forms of mathematical dependence
for one and the same motion:
a) equations (3.1, .3) dete•mine the tlansformation of the fundamental magnitudes of
motion without relation to an)' coordinate S)'stem (far further •elations, vide [1-7]);
b) equations (3.4, .S) of the time-coll'se of motion in the coordinate systems (X, V)
and (X', Y');
c) equation (3.7) of the registered paths in the same- systems.
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4.2 The interchangeability of actiofl, i.e., of the rest and motion systems (X, Y) and
(X', Y') is here given by a mete reversion of the sense of the axes X, X' and
attributing the motion at velocity v to system (X, Y), so that the relation of receding
01 approaching remains conser\•ed for both obser\•ers, so that there is no negative
velocity. Fur the motion C' in S)'Stem (X', Y') we derive much in the same Wil)' its
image C in system (X, Y). Hence, whichever system we consider us being at rest, c~.IJ
derived relations hold without any change and in eithe1 dilection.
According to (3, 7) only the paths of motion as straight-lines were
tJansfOI'med, but not the course of the motion. Onl)• the equations (3;4, .,) are thus
the real time equations of motion in the obser\•en' own S)'Stems and rP.lalions to
another f'-:Xlraneous system, J.e., in muti.Jal motion, ale given b)• relations 01 definitions
(3.1, .3) of the \'i.lriability of the relative vector of the motion phenomenon. All the
hitherto exe-cuted transfu.n.o.tions werf: static transformations assum•~d fron• lht!
known reiLitions of transforming mettrices in which always the condition of
or thogonalit)' was applied, i.e., of the orthogonality of the comparative 'i)'S terns X"
:X, Y' II Y, whic:h in matrix notation corresponds to huving ones on the p~~incipal
diLigonul. However, these tPunsfOPmi::ltions never included at all the motion of the third
S)'Stern. What, then, did they actually transfatm? Nothing but PP.Iations of a nr!w
coordin~te S)'Stem in the same conapalative, though static, S)'stem of tht! s~me
ob~"-~'·

It is thus evident that the consequent concept of the motion intel'chunge
mdkes up 101 any tPansformC;Jtion and only the carrectness of relations in the rr.st
S)'Stem of the obseP\·er is decisive, and onl)' when the relativity of velocit)' and
diPectil'n ot extraneous Pelations are respected, i.e., of relations cuming fPom uuuther
S)'Stena o1nd vice versa. Relations valid for the S)'Stem of obSel\'e.t huld thus absolu tP.I)•,
relations to otheP system~ and vice vena, can then be dePived onl)' by incll!ding ttaP.
PE~Io.ttivit) of" motion. In other words:

Onl)• the motion direction and its velocit)', and thus also its p.ath, aft•
and otherwise nothing eJse change~ ira the motion relatiuns. An)'
invariance is thus needJess; the imdgP of motion course in bllth
S)'Stenas bP.ing diffe~ent, according to 4.1, axiom 3, it is ruuning in both ac:cording
to tht~ san•e laws, axiorr. 11.
tP;;msfurn···~d
evidence~ of

4. 3 The geur:l'i.ll invaricmce is thus given b)' the ml~t~ inte.tchange or transl·ormdtion of
the motinn vP.Iccit)' in relations of the p~~ocess, however, and whateveP funhe~~
tPi.li'ShlllluJ lil"n of Ll compar~tive, but always onl) subsidiar)', S)'Sten. hus no s•~ ...,~. Th•~
pPoof of the correctness of each theory is thus given already b)• the tact, wh•Hher
that theory satisfies this condition: i.e., whethe.t iu the thear)''s relatiora, i, iuc:lud,~d
thP. genera.ll)' relative velocity according to relation (3.1 - .,); these Pelatioras ttuJ'§
detePmiue alread)• the full transformation in place of GT, beii•K just it's iuvcuriauts.
On the contral)'• however, the velocity must be transtor muble as to
direction aud gre~tness; otherwise the physical relations cannot hold good. Thus no
veloc:it)' can be c = isotropic.
It is thus evident that also invariance and motion intePchungeabilit)• aPP.
identical concepts and PE~Iations in which the motion velocity is conaprehF~nded as
Pf:lo.t tive C:APe then valid in any S)'Stems. This is thus a neceSSolP)' and sufficient
cundition. Even when u~dett the concepts of transfDPmation, inte~changeabilit)' and
in\'<.~Piance we comp~~ehend different correlations which are not identical as to their
n11:o.~uing, the)' ale nevertheless ph)•sically equivalent. It is hence possible to write:
Trc:msfOPmation = Motion Interchangeability = Jnvario.tnce,
sinc:t:- ... 11 these three concepts define a correlation of thP. identical Jll'l'Cess fur
which P.Lic.·h system, to which the p!'ucess is Pelated eithel diP•~ctl)· ur br
tr •• u!.hif' u.~tion, i~ at rest.
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In generul motion relation~ the im•ariance is thus satisfied - unlike static fcrmations b)' the validit)' of the sarr.e Jaw uf vcuriabilit)', the cosine theorem, for all determining magnitudes: three velocities and three directions or angles.
4.4 This applies to each relation, thus also to Maxwell's equations. The invariance,
even to AT, is thus not necessal')· to be proved and the sea~ch of transformation for
invariance of the Maxwell's equations wa~ superfluous. After all the invariance by
itself is no guarantee of rj&htness of a theorn for just as much as the LT does not
prove the rightness of ETR, so, on the contra~), the invariance of the Newton's
equations does not p1ove the rightness of Gr.
On the contral')', even the inertial tlar.sfe~mation of non-inef'tial motions
transforms c. rectilinear motion into a curvilinear one, which, of course, cannot be
mc~.nifested in GT.
To the confusion contributed even the mingling of the concept of
transformCJtion with the principle of relativit)' and inertialit)•; the latter s.hould have
been presumabl)' included ir. the tra.nsfOPmation b)• the postulate of invi.lriance. Also,
this was the consequence of GT as well as of the fact that nobody made a drawing of
motion of d. t~ird S)'stem.
In (11, first parawaph of the fifth part] it is stated:

I' we ~hould ~uppo~e that the light velocity compoundb with ~ou~ce
velocity, then Ma~ll'~ equation~ ~l be inua~iant t~d4 Galileo'~
tlfan~'oltrr.at.i..on and the opt.i..cal pht!.11DIIIt.na w.i.ll ~t..U,~g the mechan.ic4l plt.inciple
Jt.el.at..i.v.i.tg.

o'

This is certainly equivalent to our concept that light bear~ in i t se I f
the rrot ion of the source. The derived AT implies the motion of source b)• me1e
including the generall)• relative velocit)' according to paragraph 3.2 and there is thus
nothing more to be pr,,ved - respecting all the mentioned above, of course.
'· Michelson a: Ma.ley Expsiment M 1881.
5.1 It is possible now tLo give an even mUI'e comprehensible explanation uf the M 1881
experirr·eut than wd~ given in the autha''s previous \\'lll'ks. FigUPe 3 is to be considered.
In a cabir~ M which corresponds to the M &: M interferometer, a
stational)' vibration between points A, 8 rna)' take place at velocit)" c' (e.g., c' = co ::.:
basic \·elocity of light). If the cabin moves with respect to the Earth 01 with the
Earth towards the aether c.t velccit) v l. c', the \"ibratOP)' motion carried along with
the cabin appears in those comparative S)•stems as a progressive \'ibrc:.tion at relative
velccit)'
(5.1 a, b)

v

II

c' c'

v

v
Figure 3.

lc
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depP-ndent on \'rlcCit)· v, whePeas the velocity of the stational)' ,ibration h. the c~.~bin
rerr.iJins, iu keeping with t 3.2 oind t 4.1, fl.'lfl a = Jf/2:
c' :. /(c'- v 1 ) = c/(1- v 1 /,~ 1 ):. const.,

(}.2 a, b)

which follows t"rom the same Acc'v us it was aualysed by Michelson and also dilectly
from the same, only Pevened relation (.5.1) where c' is also constaut aud is
independeut of the motion v.
.
The term v 1 /c 1 being ju')t a rt:'lele consequence of twQ perpendiculoJ.I'
motions oul)•, does uot create any limiting factOf f01 c'; the reason is obvious from
(5.l.ii) whePe it is alwa)'S c > v, too, and thus it is alwa)'S v/c < I, may v iur.1ease
i:aPbitluril)'• Oul)' c 01 c' cau r.e-.·ett be isotlllpic and determines no limitir•g fachw h, , ..
The c"mfusion Jt!sulted thus from the misapplied proc;eeding:
1) aftcP fLictoring out c, the fir&L term under the PadicaJ, the unity, ho1:s. lost its
geueralit)' 011 'ariability, which cauSP.d the erroneous d~ductions consisting in ..
2) trP.Liting v e:tnd c in ratio v/c as nu.ttua.lly independent
3) iJIId limitinK then urgently v by c;
the limili.l tion of c b)' c o· isot•opic was then redundant.
In the sam•~ moJmJeP, each ~tationaP)' process, or an)' other, in thr t:i.lbin,
in any dire,;tiun, appears in anuther, Peal 01 fictitious system as unfolded into thf!
direction uf mutiun ~.
The i.lngle y in fjgll'e 3 is again the aberration angle having he.-E:
the reversP.d sense than that of figllle 2; we have hP.Pe intentional!)• 1evened the
direction of trunsformo.~tion in that we hav~ chosen as moving the Cdbin, i.e., the
S)'Stem bum which we tli.ansform, and at •est the S)'Stem into which we transform, in
ord•?r tu mo..~lce con&picuous the concept of the aber1ation angh~ even from the point. uf
view ul th•~ tr ... n&fOPmi..ltion dilec·tion, i.e., whether the oh-.en·e~ ur the souP(.:e is
mu~in~; for •~xarnple: vertical ro;~.in, a moving tlain, 01 train .1l rt!St, or cbliquc:• r ..ain at
the so1me dir,.:ction v.
}.2 The null-effect of M 1881 pt'uved thus conclusively that the light process wa& not
media ted, i.e., was not at rest with respect .to some aethE!f; it wa5o a boJIIistk pruc:~ss
instead C<trried b)• the EaPth as the Earth's internal rest, one fui' which the
tro.nsforrr... tion into system aethel loses any sense, metrel)' drawing thlt':e positions uf
ttaP. LIPPi."'-• tll"i. HP.Pf!, name I)", the matter wa~. nnt even the tlansfurm..ttion in tht·
couc •·p: l:•f o..1 proccS!) oJ it!Pntical quality; tht: me~tkr was juo;K the: ct..mgt- ul th•:
qu •• Jit)' uf prucf!ss, instead uf a mediated one, now oJ a balli&tic prucr.s&. ThP- qu•:!ltiun
was !".P.Pe thus not only a transformative but also a qualitative t•;;ansition bdc:k hl th•::
PP.al, station~)' process in the rest S)'Stem appalalus consisting of the interfP.rurr.eteP
and Eo..~r•.ta; fur this pruccss the rele:ttive motion at velocity v dues no~ exist, v ~ 0. This
meuns, h•:nce, that any tli:ansfurn•dtion is here invalid.
After all, the M 1881 was a solital)' interJP.rential experiment pretending
aetheP v. us ttu:: mediating substance and wrong conclusions WPJie dlawn fPum it. No
othP.r experiment tool ~uch an imprope1 and incQnsistent transformatiun into ar.count;
on the contrar)•, each expl01ed its process .i11espective of any m~dium onl) as an
ir.t,~Pii&.~l rest one in our S)'Stem appa1atus, i.e., the EBIII• (mutual v = 0) ar.<·a-ding t1..\
"'"'i,>rn 4.1-.4 above. It is thus incomprehensible that this contla.diC" tion rEm ... ined
unpt~rceiv~cl .md the wrong conclusions from M 1881 kept as ~alid flwtheP en, ahhough
rt e whule li..pse resulted from a rne1ely improper adjustment and faulty le&.~ding the
\1 mpl,.st i.llgebrak equutiuu.
The wrong anO:&I)•sis WP.nt thus out of just a rever~P inter,:hange of motion
th~ul tt "thuuld have been done. The ETR does eliminate th•· ·~rruneuus concept by
i1 truchw!rg o;uch c"·mditions. that pa1alyse to a certain extent the w01ng l~On!lequences
u •·l·t•lic ... ti...:m,. Tr ~s.e cunditiuns lead, howeve1, tu absUPd conclusion~ tl•..&l a~•.~ C:t
•!.,1.~.,..,~ ~;•, t.wdP.Pall· ·~ to development.
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Wt~ wi~h to acid a condl:dil:g Pt~naurk. In [9] the author ha~ designed an
experimP.nt fOP the \eritication of the rE!lative \'elccit)" of light wrung!)• deduced as
isotropic from M 1881 and M 1913 ex peri rrents. Since v. e are not able to s)·nchronize
the exactness of meiJsuring in fractions of a wave-length, the proposed experiment
excludes the condition of that exactr;ess b)• measuring the phenomenon on a path
between tv. o fixed inter fef'orr.eters.
The wave theory slowed down the development of light theor)·· The
light•s wave nature - even as that of a ballistic action - results f1om light's pa1ticle
chala.cteristic as of a multi- bJSystem which produces by rotation closed wave-like
cyc!oids, besides spin also pla)'ing a r<,le: vide [4].

Conclusions.
The foPegoir.g iHlcllysis shl.,WS

c:c.~rtainly

convincing!) the de!idenq· of the

GT and l T tre:msformations. Morepver, it shows the emFtiness of the criterion fu' the
COPPPCtnP.s~
c~rf-latiou~

of thec:M'ies bi•SE'd on these tlcmsformations. Motion has namely no other
but velocit)' and dilec:tiou, and each system Callies along each process
arisen in it and beir.g at rest for it - including the omnidilectional propagation towards .;~II other S)'sterns of the universe (t 4.1, ax. 2). This follows frum the
consequent motion r•~la tivit)· or interc:hangE"e~bility, and it is only the simplicit)' of
md1hemdticaJ formulation that mal<es us accept a criterion, what we should rega1d as
mo\"ing and what as being at rest. Then those and only those relations can be right
thiit satisf)• (3.1 to .5).
It is not possible, however, to disregaPd the fact that the motion
relations arE-, besi~s relative velocity, insepuably joined with the cor:cept of
aberrc..tion whose omitting was consequent upon the ,·ector calculus. It is almost
unbelievable how primitive faults, resulting from the lack of understanding the ,,-er)'
sense of tfunsform.ttion, have gained cor:tfol of and distorted ph)<sical thinking,
starting with the explanation of M lS81, f01 m~f' than 100 )'ears.
The correctness of the author's Perraa~k a.t the end of the ir~tPoduction is
perhaps more obvious now that it was mathematics that failed, in spite of having
alread)' at disposal the idinitesimal calculus which had not been known in GaJileo's
time. It ic. irunkal tt-at rr<tther.:;;tics failed j~st in this calculus, wherP. tt·.e sim~-Jie
algebp., ,•.• ,~ sutficit."nt. Sance N•:wr ..,li'S and LPibniz' times rTtd1her.a&Jtics has gc.ne tt.e
way ot developiug knowu concepts without giving an)·thing new, subsequently went
over iuto ab'itPactness and formalism and becomes self-purposeful as the author has it
in (9~
lr the application~ of GT, therr: Vt. as not distinguished the diffepence
between the fpec choice of independently coupled coordinates and the miithen•a.ticaJ
dependenc~ of vatiables. The eff01t to define the g•mePal relation S)'Sten• ir the W&'i)'
of m.::~ther.ad1ical transformations, lacks any sense, howevett, just so a" the sluggish
cuntroversy about the evoh..ationa~y contrasts 'geocentPic' or 'heliocentric', i.E".,
PtoiE'r..y-CopePnicus, Galileo-Einsteir~, etc.
The relations deduced in [2, 4, 6, 8) hold good namel) quite gPnerull)• fl)p
an)' motion .. and any S)'Stems in the relations of bisystem'i "" multi-bisystP.n•s, in which
no mP.mbE!I is ph) sic ally superior even when. its prevalent mass mur'~ iJHE"cts the
motion of ctheP rnenabers, the Sun and planets, but alwa)'S only in the lirr.ited sphere,
and none of the membetts can lie diPectly in the mass centeP uf S)'Stem which is
alWtl)'S a mePe imd.ginaP)• point; no member c.an thus furm i:l fixed cente11 of gPi!vity
and each Is thus equ~lly justified to be considered as a center of the S)'stem. It
depends onl)• on the cumulative concept, whether the Sun with its satellite planets
orbits the imi:lginaPy center of gravity of the whole solaP system like the otheP Flanets
wilta their satellites, or around the Ea1th like the Moon. Only the mathematical
simp!icit)· is e!fE"ct1:al herP., as mentioned above.
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Summary.
In [1 - 7] the authOf d~ived the abt!f'ration tPansfarmation (A Ti Peplacing
Galileo's ( GT) and Llllentz•s (L T) tlansfOfmetLions that have not included the motion
of the thiPd S)'Stern and wePf' thus onl)' static, position tJransformations not satisf)•ing
the functuoJI conditions of the infinitesimal calculus. In this paper the authOf' shows in
the WU)' of morf': deti.Hed i:lf1iil)"sis that the AT is a sufficient aitePion f"ll lightness of
ph)•sical Pt!lutions without needing flwthef proof of an)' invaliancc. This holds for i.all
ph)•sical ••~lutions of motion, thus also fo' the Maxwell's equations. The w"vk closes
then the sluggish issue about the univenetl •elation S)'Stem, as well as the gPuundless
dispute ilbuut LhP. geocentric 01 heliocentric concept of astronomicul Pelations.
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